How To Use
For optimal results use in your regular watering cycle.

Mix
► Shake bottle and mix 2oz of concentrate with 32oz of water, or 8oz of concentrate for every 1 gallon of water

Apply
► Shake mixture well and apply directly to soil
► Apply every 10-14 days
► Do not allow mixture to sit for prolonged periods of time, instead mix a new batch for every use

Active Ingredients
To make their proprietary plant food, Arber rescues produce from the supermarket that was originally destined for the landfill. They apply an enzyme that rapidly digests the food waste, resulting in complex forms of nutrients including carbohydrates, amino acids (proteins), organic acids, and fats. This nutrient-dense liquid compost becomes an ideal form of energy for plants and soil organisms that help them thrive.

Total Nitrogen (N): 3%
Available Phosphate (P205): 2%
Soluble Potash (K20): 1%